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ByAlexandraGreeley
Special to TheWashington Examiner

A native Long Islander, intensely
intense and dedicated chef Adam
Sobel, the new executive at the Four
Seasons’ Bourbon Steak restaurant,
can’t explain how his food passion
evolved. But apparently, it all began
when he was about 4 years old.

“I was 4 or 5 years old,” he says,
“and it is hard to explainmy attrac-
tion to the kitchen. I loved making
meatballs and stuffing peppers.”
That was just part of what the
youngster prepared under the car-
ing tutelage of his grandmother, who
also taught him how to peel garlic,
mince onions and shape Italian
gnocchi. “She is my biggest fan,” he
says of her. “When I was home at
Christmastime, I prepared for her
beef Wellington with mushroom
duxelles and foie gras. She was
blown away.”

His early training paid off in
spades. Sobel started cooking in
earnest when at the Votech School
for Culinary Arts in Long Island, N.Y.
“I knew at the age of 17 that cooking
was what I really wanted to do.” He
later worked under certifiedmaster
chef John Johnstone. “He was part
of the British culinary team serving
at the Piping Rock Club on Long
Island,” says Sobel, “and he exposed
me to some amazing things, such
as the grand buffet, pulled sugar
extravaganzas and ice carving.”

Then Sobel followed Johstone
to the famous Tavern on the Green
restaurant in Central Park in Man-
hattan. “I was just 18 years old, and
was chef de partie,” he says. Mean-
while, Sobel’s dad was urging him to
attend college for the education and
experience. Instead, at the age of 19,

Sobel decided to enroll at the Culi-
nary Institute of America, saying
that was the best decision he ever
made. “I was able to hone skills, and
took my culinary education to the
next level,” he says.

The institute also provided him
with strong and lasting bonds with
several fellow students, and those
contacts — including chefs David
Varley and Bryan Ogden, high-pro-
file chef Bradley Ogden’s son— have
led him to numerous top-of-the-line

cooking positions: Bradley Ogden’s
opening team at Parcel 104 in Santa
Clara, Calif.; pastry chef and chef
de partie at Charlie Trotter’s in
Chicago; opening team at Bradley
Ogden’s restaurant in Caesars Pal-
ace in Las Vegas; chef de cuisine at
Restaurant Guy Savoy, also in Cae-
sars Palace; and as executive chef
at sustainable-seafood advocate and
award-winning chef RickMoonen’s
RM Seafood at Mandalay Bay
Resort in Las Vegas. (Note: Sobel is
taking the executive chef’s position
just vacated by friend, Varley, who
has moved on to be the corporate
chef of the Mina Group, owner of
Bourbon Steak.)

That’s pretty heady activity for
a chef who is barely 30, and who
can look back at a career already
packed with cutting-edge experi-
ences few chefs can ever claim. So
it is not any surprise that not only is
his grandmother a big fan, but also
his parents have become his biggest
cheerleaders. “I work hard tomake
them happy,” he says.
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What is your comfort food?
Matzoh ball soup, pastrami,
stuffed peppers, gnocchi, sausage.
I perfect pastramimaking. You
start with a nice seven-day brine,
thenmake a crust with coriander,
pepper and paprika and slow-
smoke and sous vide it overnight.

What has been your luckiest
moment?
Actually, I have had quite a few:
when mymom signed me up for
Votech culinary arts. Then get-
ting the job in Las Vegas opening
for chef Bradley Ogden.

Which is your favorite cuisine?
Vietnamese. I just love to eat it. I
could eat Vietnamese food every
day, because it is lighter, has bold
flavors and spices.

What is your favorite place in the
world?
Yankee Stadium

What’s in your fridge at home?
Pellegrino, Asian pears, Srira-
cha sauce, ketchup, two bottles
Stella Artois. That’s it, except
maybe some pecorino.

IF YOU GO
Bourbon Steak
» Where: The Four Seasons
Hotel, 2800 Pennsylvania
Ave. NW Washington, DC
» Info: 202-944-2026
» Hours: Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday;
dinner: 6 to 10 p.m. Sunday to
Thursday and 5:30 to 10:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday

Adamant about his kitchen craft

E
aster Sunday is usually a
day that beginswith an egg
hunt for the kids and ends
with a wine hunt for the

adults. Searching for the right wine
to servewith Easter dinner canmake
you as crazy as forgettingwhere you
hid the last Easter egg — until the
smell reminds you aweek or so later.

It seems like every family has their
own main course tradition, ranging
from ham to turkey to spring lamb.
And with all of the side dishes com-
peting for space on the plate,making
room on the palate can be a chal-
lenge.

Versatility is the name of the game
this Easter. Start with picking out a
wine that will play well with your
main course and then refine your
selection based on a few key side
dishes. For example, if you plan on
having ham, consider a wine that
will support the richness of themeat
while counterbalancing the saltiness.
Or if turkey is the centerpiece of your
holiday table, grab a bottle that will
liven up the mild flavors of the bird.
Here are a few wines I plan on put-
ting inmy basketwhen I hop over to
dinner this Sunday. Retail prices are
approximate.

If you’re planning on serving ham
for Easter dinner, try the 2008Takutai
Pinot Noir ($15) from the Nelson
region ofNewZealand. This pinot is
not too brooding but it has an intense
nose showing an attractive, bright,
berry fruit profile. In themouth, the
wine displays good concentration
of herb-tinged red berry fruit that
can stand up to the flavorful meat.
The finish is well-balanced, showing
notes of dark cherry and a touch of
violets. The hint of cinnamon on the
tail end of the finish will pair nicely
with sweet potato casserole.

Easter ham can be rich and salty,
so a nice, delicately sweet ries-
ling would be a great match, but
it requires enough acidity to cut
through the fat of the hamwhile pro-
viding a counterpoint to the saltiness
at the same time. My recommenda-
tion is the 2008 Poet’s Leap Riesling
($19) from the Long Shadows Proj-
ect inColumbiaValley inWashington
state. It displays kumquat andwhite
floral characters on the nose and
bright, zesty flavors ofmelon, peach
and lemon/lime notes in the mouth.
The crisp acidity keeps the pitch-
perfect sweetness in check as well
as cleansing the palate after each sip.

If your plans call for a turkey this
Easter, serve something a little dif-
ferent: gruener veltliner, a white
wine popular in Austria. The 2008
Laurenz V. Charming Gruener Velt-
liner ($25) from Kamptal, Austria,
displays a bouquet that shows off
aromas of ripe apple and veltliner
spiciness. On the palate, the wine is
soft and juicy with flavors of apple,
pear and gooseberry, all supported
by fine acidity that leads to a super-

smooth finish.
Another stylish choice to pair

with turkey and trimmings is the
2009 J. Moreau & Fils, demi-sec
Chenin Blanc, Vouvray, France ($16).
The food-friendly chenin blanc is the
wine grape of choice in Vouvray, an
appellation located in the Loire Val-
ley. Thewines can range fromdry to
sweet, or, in this case, somewhere
in between. The scents of honey-
dew melon and marmalade on the
nose lead into flavors of fresh peach,
melon and a touch of citrus in the
mouth. It’s all held together by just
a touch of sweetness. The charming,
fruit-driven finish would make this
an excellent candidate to enjoy with
a fruit-oriented dessert, such as pear
or apple tart.

Spring lamb is a popular center-
piece on many Easter tables, and
a flavorful chateauneuf du pape is
a good choice for a variety of pal-
ates. The multivarietal 2004 Feraud
Chateauneuf du Pape ($30) from the
southern Rhone Valley of France
is rich, full and spicy, with peppery
notes of black cherries, dried herbs
and tobacco. It has excellent balance
and is ready to enjoy now.

For a Spanish flair, the 2007
Legaris Ribera del Duero Crianza ($20)
from Spain would be fine company
for roast lamb. The lush frame fea-
tures spicy dark plum and black
cherry flavors on the front of the
palate while hints of roasted meat
and coffee round out the complex,
balanced finish.

Wines for your Easter basket
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Adam Sobel, executive chef at the Four Seasons’ restaurant Bourbon Steak in Washington, has been cooking since the age of 4.


